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If I Were In Charge Of The World
 
If I Were in Charge of the World
 
If I were in charge of the world
I'd cancel bad grades,
Ugly clothes and
Monday Mornings,
 
If I were in charge of the world
There would be NO reports,
More fashion clothes, and
More candy.
 
If I were in charge of the world
You wouldn't have cigarettes,
You wouldn't have social studies,
You wouldn't have homework,
Or 'No Talking.'
You wouldn't even have tests.
 
If I were in charge of the world,
I piece of chocolate would be a vegetable,
All Pirates of the Caribbean Movies would be rated G.
And a Person who forgot to leap,
And sometimes forgets to eat
Would still be allowed to be
In charge of the world.
 
-Katelyn Steidle
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Life New (Different By Me)
 
The sand loves when
The waves come
The sky cant wait
For the light of the sun
So how can you look me in the eye
+ not see, what i feel inside
Tell me how you could; doubt the fact that i love you
 
Dont you ever think like that
Dont you never ever do that
Their will never be 2 things that go together better than you and me
 
Up needs down
Life needs death
+ no needs
yes, yes, yes
 
North needs south
East needs west
+ no needs
YES, YES, YES
 
+ i need YOU
 
- Katelyn Steidle
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My Family
 
When i am with my family i feel secure
As i am loved i know its pure
My parents are my support
I know ill never fall short
My brother and sister give giggles + laughs
We have a bond and each others backs
Milo rolls around and gives us a tickle
As a kitty he is so fickle
Our doggie Valk our protector and friend
He`ll be in out hearts until the end
My family is my rock + my life
And they will always be my pride
 
By. Katelyn Steidle
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My Heart Burns
 
My heart burns with your name
It goes into my soul and burrows within
It shows when i see you
My cutie, my boyfriend
Soon i hope we will become more
I hope to stay with you
Forever for our love to grow
Before you came into my life my heart turned to
Stone and my love was running away
But then you came into my life
Up from above
I dont know how to explain
But my love grows
Soon to burst out
I dont know when
But you will find out
 
-Katelyn Steidle
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My Love For You
 
My love burns within me
My love for you shows
Because you so my heart has incrusted your name inside
My love comes out when i see you
I try not to let it all out
Within my soul there you are
Thrusting your arms out and a great big HUG...
You may not see this love i try to show
But deep within my love for you grows
 
-Katelyn Steidle
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